Kuwait Investment Authority
Announcement

Job Vacancies for Kuwaiti Nationals At
The World Bank – (MID - CAREER LEVEL)
Kuwait Investment Authority presents job vacancies for Kuwaiti Nationals to work at the
World Bank for two years. The positions will be located at the World Bank Office in
Washington D.C.
1- Education Specialist/Economist (Education Global Practice, Middle East and
North Africa Region) (TOR #086).
SELECTION CRITERIA:

1. Master’s degree in economics, education, public policy, or other relevant discipline.
2. Five years of relevant experience.
3. Strong quantitative skills and knowledge of data analysis software (Excel, Stata, etc.)
4. Excellent written and verbal communication and presentation skills.
5. Proficiency in English. Working knowledge of Arabic and/or French required.
6. Capacity to work simultaneously on a variety of issues and tasks, independently adjusting to
priorities and achieving results with agreed objectives and deadlines.
7. Strong interpersonal skills and ability to work effectively with internal/external partners and
promote collaboration in a multi-cultural environment; diplomatic skills and mature judgement,
self-motivated and dynamic.
8. Familiarity with the MENA region is a plus.

2- Financial Sector Specialist (Finance & Markets - Global Practice - IBRD)
(TOR #090).
SELECTION CRITERIA:

1. MBA and/or Master’s Degree in economics, financial economics, public policy, law or related
discipline.
2. Minimum of 5 years relevant experience or equivalent combination of education and experience.
3. Strong analytical skills and proven record in successfully managing and/or participating in Bank
operations, and/or project management work.
4. Ability to conduct client dialogue on a broad range of financial sector policy issues.
5. Good understanding of the relationship between financial sector development and growth.
6. Excellent oral and written communication skills in English.
7. Additional language skills desirable (Arabic).

3- Financial Sector Specialist (Finance & Markets - Global Practice - IBRD)
(TOR #069).
SELECTION CRITERIA:

1. MBA and/or advanced degree in economics, financial economics, public policy, law or related
discipline.
2. Minimum of 5 years relevant experience.
3. Strong analytical skills and proven record in successfully managing and/or participating in Bank
operations, and/or project management work.
4. Ability to conduct client dialogue on a broad range of financial sector policy issues.
5. Good understanding of the relationship between financial sector development and growth.
6. Excellent oral and written communication skills in English.
7. Additional language skills desirable (Russian).

4- Economist (Chief Economist’s Office, Middle East and North Africa Region)
(TOR #127).
SELECTION CRITERIA:
1. Minimum Master’s Degree in Economics (Ph.D. in Economics preferred).
2. Minimum of 5 years’ experience working as an economist, in government, academia or the private
sector.
3. Quantitative skills and technical knowledge in one or more of the following areas: public finance,
fiscal policy, macroeconomics, or management of natural resource rents.
4. Strong oral and written communication skills, including the ability to present analyses to nonspecialist audiences and an ability to share knowledge.
5. Fluent English. Knowledge of Arabic is strongly desirable.

For Full details of the TORS kindly visit our website

All application papers should be presented to Kuwait Investment Authority at Kuwait
Investment Authority – Training Department, Twin Towers, Al-Murqab, Omar Bin AlKhattab St. Tower No. 1 , 18th Floor. No later than Thursday 07 April 2016. The
application papers should include: CV, cover letter to the World Bank, personal photo,
authorized University Certificate, letter of experience, and a copy of: Civil ID, Nationality,
Birth Certificate, and Passport.
For any inquiries, call the following No. : 22462340 – Ext: 1808/1804
Or go our website www.kia.gov.kw

